IS IT GUARANTEED?
Every Melaleuca product is backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If our Tooth Polishes do not meet your highest expectations, contact us within 60 days for a full credit or exchange.

ARE THERE OTHER PRODUCTS LIKE MELALEUCA’S TOOTH POLISHES?
We understand that proper dental health goes well beyond brushing. That’s why we’ve created an entire line of dental care products all using a combination of the natural bacteria busters Melaleuca Oil, propolis, and myrrh. Four simple steps, including alcohol-free mouth rinse, Teflon-type floss, and sugar-free mouth sprays and gels keep odor-causing bacteria at bay, and keep your mouth looking and feeling kissably fresh day and night.

ARE MELALEUCA’S TOOTH POLISHES EFFECTIVE AND ECONOMICAL?
Thanks to their unique natural formulas, Melaleuca’s Tooth Polishes are just as affordable if not more affordable than grocery store alternatives.

To order call 800-282-3000 or speak to the person who gave you this brochure.

Another wellness solution from
Melaleuca
The Wellness Company

PRODUCT
Whitening Tooth Polish (3.8 oz.)

Crest® Vivid White (4.1 oz.)

Colgate® Simply White (4.0 oz.)

Listerine® Essential Care Fluoride (4.2 oz.)

Rembrandt® Whitening Fluoride (2.6 oz.)

PRICE
$3.59 PC
$3.99
$3.99
$4.79
$7.49

PRICE/oz.
$0.94 / oz.
$0.97 / oz.
$1.00 / oz.
$1.14 / oz.
$2.88 / oz.


Melaleuca Oil, propolis, and myrrh are the natural combination for a brighter, healthier smile.

**THERE’S MORE TO YOUR SMILE THAN MEETS THE EYE**
What goes in your mouth ends up in your body. Your mouth is a breeding ground for bacteria. While most oral care products focus on protecting teeth, they may not target the source of bad breath—bacteria.

Using effective, naturally derived ingredients, Melaleuca’s **Tooth Polishes** go straight to the heart of the problem, giving you a healthier, fresher smile—naturally!

**MELALEUCA WHITENING TOOTH POLISH:**
- Fights bacteria, the source of bad breath
- Contains natural cleaners that gently remove plaque with proper brushing
- Gently whitens with non-peroxide, natural papain enzymes
- Powered with fluoride to help prevent cavities
- Sweetened with xylitol, a natural sweetener that does not promote tooth decay

**HOW DO MELALEUCA’S TOOTH POLISHES FIGHT ODOR-CAUSING BACTERIA?**
- Melaleuca Oil—inhibits bacteria
- Propolis—inhibits bacteria
- Myrrh—antimicrobial history

**HOW DO THEY CLEAN TEETH?**
- Gently polish while removing food particles
- Three natural cleaners effectively remove plaque with proper brushing

**MELALEUCA’S TOOTH POLISHES USE A NATURAL SWEETENER?**
- Instead of sugar, saccharine, or aspartame, Melaleuca’s **Tooth Polishes** are sweetened with naturally derived xylitol
- Xylitol is derived from fruits, berries, and birch
- Xylitol does not promote tooth decay

**WHY DON’T OTHER COMPANIES OFFER A SIMILAR PRODUCT?**
Melaleuca’s **Tooth Polishes** are the only toothpastes that combine the power of **T40-C3®** brand Melaleuca Oil, propolis, myrrh, and xylitol to leave your whole mouth feeling fresh-from-the-dentist-chair clean.

“**There have been numerous studies showing the correlation between good oral health and general health. A good healthy mouth helps you to be healthier—period. If you keep your teeth in good shape you just might be able to eat steak on your 100th birthday with your own teeth. Food will taste like it’s supposed to. You’ll have better breath. And you won’t have the types of health problems that come with not being able to chew your food.**

—Dr. Greg Romriell, D.M.D.